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Downloading and Installing Software 
Using the SPIND Installer Package  

What is SPIND? 
SPIND (Software Package INstaller and Diagnostic) is a utility designed for updating software and running diagnostics, both 
remotely and locally. 

 SPIND can only update software packages that are already on the unit. 
 SPIND only updates software packages for the Bluecat OS 

Downloading Software 
1. Visit http://ssreng.com/resources/download-software/. 
2. Locate and download the appropriate applications from the page. 

NOTE: SPIND only preforms updates on units running the Bluecat OS.  Match Win or Linux to the OS on the unit 
you’re installing from, not to. 

Using SPIND 
Install software remotely 

1. Open and run the downloaded SPIND executable. 
2. Enter the IP address of the unit to be updated. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. SPIND will identify the software package to be 
updated and provide a list of options. 

4. Select Install Package. 
5. Select Quit. 
6. Repeat steps 1-6 until all software updates have 

been installed. 
7. When the last update has been performed, select 

Reboot Host. 
8. Select Quit. 

  

http://ssreng.com/resources/download-software/
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Install software locally 
1. Copy the files downloaded from the web to a USB stick. 
2. Plug the USB stick into the unit to be upgraded (This unit must be running the Bluecat OS). 
3. Mount the USB stick using the following steps and run the SPIND package: 

a. Right-click to open an xTerm window 
b. Type cd /mnt 

c. Type mount usbflash 

d. Type cd usbflash 

e. Type ls to see the files on the USB stick 

f. Type ./<name of software package>.bc6 to run SPIND 

 
4. Enter 0 as the IP address to update the 

local unit (using an alternate IP address 
will update a remote unit.  That process is 
detailed above.). 

5. SPIND will identify the software package 
to be updated and provide a list of 
options. 

6. Select Install Package. 
7. Select Quit. 
8. Repeat steps 3f – 7 until all software 

updates have been installed. 
9. When the last update has been 

performed, select Reboot Host. 
10. Select Quit. 

 
 
 
 
 

SPIND menu options 
Detect Installed Packages    Displays what is already installed.  If it’s not installed, it can't be updated. 
Install Package [_____.tgz]   Performs a software update for that package of software. 
Show System & Networking Information For remote diagnostics (like double checking which unit you’re looking at). 
Show Running Processes   Shows the processes currently running on the unit. 
Show Application Startup Scripts  Shows the startup scripts. 
Show Kernel Messages (dmesg)  Useful for remote hard ware diagnostics. 
Reboot Host    Reboots the unit. 
Quit     Quits the SPIND utility. 
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